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STORE OPE.V TILL 9 O'CLOCK

ro-xionf.

For1 MES JOKE ABOUT IT. gentleman must be easily satisfied, 
himself, he did not share the high opinion 
of Mr. Johnson and his work entertained 
by other members of the Opposition. Une 
Item passed.

gang and lots of other friends regret bis 
departure. Mr. Oarrique la young, but ex
perienced in the newspaper business, and 
his prosperity In the Capital Is looked for.

Wiser Hat era.
Three boys, William Oolbeck, Daniel Allan 

and John Johnson, were remanded to Jail 
A for sentence to day for stealing from A. 
T Epstein.

David Lowe, a city fireman, was fined 55 
< ► and put under peace bonds to-day for as

saulting Richard Williamson.
John Patterson, a well-known tailor, died 

here last night.
Thomas William* editor of The Chrlsta- 

•> ! dclphhm Advocate, Chicago, Is visiting 
S friends here.

I ; Hemlng & Garrett, coal dealers, have dls- 
y solved partnership.

At the annual meeting of the Hamilton 
J, Lawn Tennis Club these officers were 

elected: President, R. It. Hope;vlce-presl- 
dents, C. O. Dexter and R. T. Steele; sec- 

V retary-treasurer, A. W. Hooper.
At the Trades and Labor Council meet- 

1 Ing to-night a resolution was passed, urg
ing the Government to enforce the alien 
labor law rigorously. The strike In J. D. 
King's shoe factory was discussed.

Social Reform Union met this 
1 ing and appointed a committee to wait on 
T the City Council and oppose the granting 

of further- concessions to the street rall- 
.. way. Rev. Mr. Wbltcombe presided.

rp a LET—TWO SMALL COTTAGES— 
_L partially furnished, on the Kempen- 
feldt Hay, near Marrie; perfect for children, 
safe bathing and close to woods. Apply 
to 32 Hess-street south, Hamilton. Ont

< > sais
*

Ask
* anybody 
about

t Oak Hall 
„ and they’ll
• tell youjt’s 
;; the best
- place in 
;; Toronto to 
1! buy ready 
” to-wear 
I Clothing.

Canada al the Part# Exposition.
On the Item of 520,000 for the Paris Ex

position of 1000, the Minister explained 
that, after consultation with Dr. Saunders, 
Dr. G. M. Dawson and Prof. -Robertaon, 
he decided that a few dollars spent early 
In preparations would save hundreds of 
dollars when the rush began. He bad 
determined that Canada should be fitting
ly represented at this great exhibition, hut 
ao far he had no definite plans. He pro
posed to go over to Paris this summer to 
look over the ground, but regretted that 
the space allotted to Canada was not as 
great as he thought she was entitled to. 
Canada had asked for 00,000 square feet, 
but the total allotted for all the British 
colonies was but 54,000, of which India 
would get 22,000, Canada, Australia and 
South Africa 12,000 feet each.

Nit arrangements Made Yet.
Dr. Sproule pressed for explanations as 

to what the Minister proposed to do with 
this appropriation, but Mr. Fisher could 
not say definitely what would be done with

Work of Restoring the Western Block 
Proceeds So Slowly. Burt&Packard’s We have been carrying id

hand nearly 500 racquets. U
.nd intend closing out our sj 
16 Sears’ Special, madeby 

made, regular pnqgJFi.OO J 
B0 Pettitt Tournament, tilmSc I 

Oriental gut, regular $5.<>4 
y W. & D. Parks Kacquet.

gut, regular SF3.00-................J
16 W. & D. Surprise Kacque] 

American gut, regular .fl.J 
As the above prices are M 

iealers. Sent on approval u

KELP WASTED.
XYT4NTBD—HELP — RELIABLE MEN
W • lu every locality; local or traveling; 

to Introduce a new discovery and keep 0ur 
show cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
bridges, throughout town and country; 
steady employment; commission or salary; 
565 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Medical Elec
tric Co.. London. Ont., Canada.

$5.00Estimates Before the Houie-EIAOOO Set 
Aside to Represent Canada at Sbe Parti 
Exposition $111,000 te Be Spent en the 
Skip Canal-6150,000 Mere te Repair the 
Earned Wing of Hie Buildings.

246 eow.

Shoes16 PERSONAL.Ottawa, May 6.—(Special.)—After routine 
In the House to-day Mr. Bennett drew at
tention to the. hindrance to administration 
of justice lit the Hat Portage district, as 
a result of tile recent division of the Thun
der Bay and^itat Portage district. He ask
ed If tne Government would take steps to 
have this stqite of affairs, remedied by. the 
ni-pointment of a judge or some judicial of
ficer.

muc Premier replied that It would not ue 
any unpleasant duty for the Government 
to do so, and .If the papers were given to 
him he would refer them to the Minister 
of Justice.

Mr. Clarke asked if any one had been ap
pointed to enforce the alien labor law in 
Toronto.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that he Had 
been Informed that all the men imported 

• from the United bStates had been sent back, 
so that there was no meed now to appoint 
an Inspector.

Mr. Clarke observed that he would send 
the First Minister papers which would 
convince him he had been misinformed.

Mr. Bennett drew attention to the em
ployment of many Americans In the Geor
gian Bay district to the exclusion of Cana
dian workmen. 1 The Premier premised the 
matter would be looked Into.

The Government will take Mondays, ny 
arrangement, after next Monday, lor the 

. remainder of the session.
A discussion ensued upon the report of 

the Standing Orders Committee, the result 
of which was an understanding that next 
session the rule would be rigidly enforced 
which prohibits the reception of petitions 
for private bills after a fixed ante.

Canadian Year Book.
The House then went into committee on 

the estimates. On the item of $4000 for the 
statistical year book, Dr. Sproule urged 
that a larger and wider distribution of the 
year book should be made as an educational 
work.
the year book and Mr. Johnson, who, he 
said, was not an official of long standing 
having put In most of his time as a news
paper man.

1> RIGHT BABY GIRL FOR ADOPTION 
£> —4 months. Box 70, World Office.

The Griffiths CFOR
TY [CYCLES — TELL THE LADIES, 
I » bless their hearts, we will let them 

spick-span new bicycles If they come quick. 
Ellsworth. 211 Yonge-street.

:
r} World’s Largest Sporting G<

T'xBTEtiTIVB HUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL 
attention to adjusting matrimonial 

difficulties; consultation free: strictest con
fidence maintained. Chief office, 81 King- 
street east. Office ’phone 8041, house 
phone 8039._____________________________

■eve-,1- mm m *The

1Mr. Wallace also urged that fuller expla
nation was necessary. He took no stock 
In a big expenditure at Paris, as our trade 
with France did not amount to much. He 
understood Mr. Tarte was to be Canadian 
Commissioner at Paris. How would the 
First Minister get along without his wick
ed partner?

Sr Wilfrid Laurier: I have no wicked part
ner.

Mr. McNeill thought ■Breat good would 
result from an adequate representation of 
Canadian products at Paris as tne best 
people In the world would see them there.

Mr. Clarke considered that Canada would 
benefit by an exhibit of Northwest products 
at the Mid-States Fair at Omaha this sum
mer. Did the Minister, be asked, purpose 
doing anything at Omahar

Mr. Fisher said the supplementary esti
mates would contain an Item for the Omaha 
Exhibition.

Mr. Foster said the Minister's proposals 
n ere rather of an Jrony character. While 
approving of a proper Canadian exhibit, 
yet he considered Mr. Fisher ought to have 
some plan to lay before tne House.

Replying to Mr. McMullen, the Minister 
said he was not In a position to say whe
ther Canadian live stock would* be repre
sented at Paris.

The Item carried.

Whole
Pearls

sISHAPPENINGS OP A DAT. BUSINESS CHANCES.

f Providence Couldn't Touch 
Toronto Scored An Eas

Items of Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Rasy City.

The Criminal Assizes opens on Monday 
May 16.

To-night in the Y. M. C. A. parlors, Mr. 
George N. Elliot will give an address on 
“The Call of Peter.”

The World has received $1 from **K. 
D. H.” for “The Distressful Case,” re
ported by Rev. Messrs. Oakley and Rowe.

John Brace was yesterday committed for 
trial by Magistrate Woodcock on a charge 
of breaking Into a bonded car at Nfew- 
market on May 3. \

The Rev. C. H. Shortt will preacX at 
the Church of St. Mary Magdalene to-mor
row morning, aud itev, C. Sydney Good
man In the evening.

The Greyhound is expected from her 
winter quarters at St. Catharines about 
the Queen's Birthday. She will again be 
put on the route to Ookvllle.

In the Surrogate Court yesterday the 
will of the late Luther Calvin McIntyre 
was filed for probate. He leaves I he es
tate valued at $2075 to his widow.

The Biological section of the Canadian 
Institute will hold their first outing on 
Saturday at the farm of the President, 
Mr. John Maughan. Members and irlends 
will meet at the Woodbine gat^ at 2 péra.

The list of cases for trial at the 
County Court is almost wholly made up 
o factions against citizens for using the 
Victor Light, which the Auer Light Com
pany claim Is an Infringement on their 
patents.

ITT HOLB8ALE LIQUOR BUSINESS W for sale; turnover large ; expenses 
light; stock can be reduced to $5000 if 
necessary ; good connections; a chance that 
seldom presents; no fancy price. Apply 
F. J. Travers, Canada. Life Building, Tor- 

! onto.

||

We have Just received a mag
nificent stock of choice 
Ceylon Pearls—whole pearls 
—Just as round as a billiard 
ball.

II. First tilM.alrcal Drspfivd
Championship

Turning 
Beal Barema Once Mare-Sr 
Rochester Had Wet «round

»
Season, 

the Trick 13
rp u HOTEL MEN — WANTED GOOD 
-L hotel man ,to go into possession at 
once. License guaranteed to good man. 
Terms satisfactory Rush answers M 
Box 10, Mnrkdale.

** Designed by Colonel Fred. Field, of 
Packard & Field, makers of the famous 
Burt & Packard “Korreet Shape Slino.” 
Ever hear of these shoes selling In any 
American city for less than $3 and $6?

I have a lot of the “ Cornell” shape, 
which I shall sell to-day for $3 50.

Burt St Packard's Nut Brown Willow 
Calf, green silk sewn—Goodyear welt sown 
—oak tanned innersole—rork filling between- 
outer and Inner sole—celluloid eyelets—Eng
lish backstay.

I want to nfake these shoes the fash'on 
shoes for the races on thfe 24th of May
aud will sell 100 pairs only to-day at $3.50, 
Just to introduce the shape.

V
Our Suits and 
Overcoats are 
dressy in appear- t 
ance and reliable .. 
in quality—
$5.00 to $15.00. J

AS PARTNER WANTED 
of a mild aperient water, • 

perfectly harmless; positive remedy lor 
constipation, biliousness, flatulence and 
hemorrhoids; simple, cheap, palatable; the 
result of 20 years’ study by a practical 
chemist, who Is in no hurry, and will not 
deal with any but parties of easily ascets 
talnable probity and financial standing. A.
R. C. Co., 32 Church-street. edAJ

Z CAPITALIST 
A—' —For sale< ► All the teams In the Baste

i'Sss
over Dooley’s m(?n yesterday, 
real still leads the league by a 
gin. Gaston was in superb for 
ou to won from their hoodoos 
and to-day they may divide 
Here is the standing:

W. L.

>♦

They have that rich lustre 
so much appreciated by gem 
connoisseurs.

G
iLi

o

o
Mounted In Ladles’ rings, 

either solitaire, twin, or half
hoop style, they are simply 
exquisite.

VETERINARY.
-«..«a**.#-.*-. _ __

ZYNTAKIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 

Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins iu October.

♦ 1 Syracuse
2 Providence
2 Springfield
3 Rochester 

Games to-day: Toronto at
Montreal at Springfield, Buffalo 
barre, Rochester at Syracuse.

Montreal........ 3
Buffalo............5
Wilkes-Barre. 3 
TorontoOAK HALL< > Fanil» I» Ml, Canal.

At the evening sitting the Public Works 
Mr. McMullen violently attacked appropriations were taken up.

On the Item of 5250,000 for the St. Law
rence Ship Canal, Mr. Tarte explained that 
four dredges would be at work on the chan
nel this year at a cost of 520,000 each. He 
contemplated building two new steel 
dredges, costing 575,000; two togs, costing 
312,1*10; two scows, costing 312,000; one 
stone lifter, 510,000; one testing scow, 
58000. These new boats would cost 5115,- 
000. There was also the question of the 
department acquiring either a shipyard at 
Sorel, or a steel steamer, which was greatly 
needed for the services of the department.

A City Hall on Their Bands.
On the vote of 550,000, in addition to the 

5100,000 voted last year, towards the re
construction of the Western Block roof, 
Mr. Foster asked for explanation of this 
work.

"I am aware that a good deal of comment , 
has been made on the fact that the work is 
progressing very slowly,” Mr. Tarte began.

"So slowly," Interrupted Mr. Foster, 
“that It has become a Joke for end men 
In the minstrel shows.”

Continuing, Mr. Tarte said one cause of 
.delay was that Messrs. Fortier and Gad- 
bout, who had the contract for the Iron
work at 520,000, gave the work to the Ham
ilton Iron Works and he had tried In vain 
to harry that company up. The work of re
storing was being done by day work, and 
5110,000 had been spent so far. The total 
expenditure would be F-W.tOO. He gave 
the details. >

"Did you charge any of that to the Hull 
election fundi" inquired Mr. Wallace.

Mr. Tarte was equal td the emergency.
“I never heard In my life of such -an elec
tion fund," be said with well-feigned 
amazement. "I am both surprised and 
scandalized at the honorable geuSeman’s 
suggestion.” (Derisive laughter.)

"It Is only the different sections that he 
with the reply of the Minister and paid a has heard of," said 
tribute to Mr. Johnson’s public usefulness. ‘Hull.’ [Laughter.)

Mr. Wallace asked If Mr. McMullen was 1 at which the Minister expects this will be 
satisfied with the Minister’s explanation, ! finished?”
at which Mr. McMullen nodded, whereupon | Mr. Tarte thought It would be through 
Mr. Wallace observed that the honorable by the end of September. The trouble bad

been that where one stone was taken out 
twenty would come tumbling down. But 
the work was being thoroughly done.

Taking up the Auditor-General’s report,
Mr. Foster said, running down the columns 
of names:

“Why, there are enough men here to 
make an army to Invade Cuba."

"My hoc. friend," Interrupted Mr. Tarte.
"was Finance Minister for a long time-----”

"Bat I never saw so many names on 
such a list before," «aid Mr. Foster.

Mr. Tarte admitted It did require a great 
many men because of the work.

“I must agree,” he said; "we had to 
employ a great number of men," adding 
ih that naive way of his: "I was surprised 
myself at the length of time occupied."

The Item passed.

John GuinaneY CLOTHIERS T71 A^CAMI’BELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
Jj ■ geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.______Ryrie Bros.,next

V 115 to 121 King E, Toronto <>
I 0---- ♦---- ❖-----4>-----ÿ

Providence Can Be Reel
Providence, May 6.—Toronto j 

the home team to-day and poun< 
ell over the ground. Hudson vi 
by Egan in tne fifth, but tfee c 
went on. Lough 1 in*6 umpiring \ 
ther aide, and there was a conti 
ble throughout the game. The 
disagreeably coJd. Score: 

Provldencq— A.B. R. IB.
Cane van, 2b............  0 1
Lyons, c.f. ..
Lynch, l.f. ..
Lrauby, lb. ».
Wiegand, 3b.
Cooney, s.s. ..
JNoibllt, r.f. ..
Cristaam, c. .
Coogan, p. ..
Hodson, p.
J. Egan, p.

Totals ........
Toronto—

Casey, c. ....
Grey, c.f. ...
Fox, 3b. .....
Freemen, r.f. .
Carney, lb. ..
Sheehan, l.f.
Gatins, s.s. .
Taylor, 2b. ..
Gaston, p. ...

DIAMOND MERCHANTS.

Cor. Yonfte and Adelaide 
Sts., Toronto.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
■fDToQS—KING CHARLES SPANIEL, 
I / cocker spaniels, fox terriers, pup
pets. Canadian Kennels, 177 Simcde-street.

15 King St West.■4—O .> Mr. Johnson an Able Man.
Sir Charles Tupper disagreed with Mr. 

McMullen, whose attack was most unwar
ranted, inasmuch as Mr. Johnson’s ability 
was well known, not only in Canada, but 
abroad as well.

Mr. Charlton quite agreed with the Op
position as to the value of the statisti
cian’s service. Doubtless, he said, bis repo* is 
in the past may have been colored by 
political sympathies, but at present he was 
doing useful work. Mr. Charlton, how
ever, thought that greater economy might 
be practiced and political pulls disregard
ed by the Government. This observation 
Mr. Davln characterized as a slap at Mr. 
McMullen, who had got'a relative Into the 
service.

Mr. McMullen wanted to know what was 
being done In the way of economy In this 
branch. Mr. Fisher replied that the branch 
consisted of Mr. Johnson and five assis
tants, with four temporary clerks, a total 
of ten. As to the work Mr. Johnson was 
doing, he was continually preparing statis
tics, keeping up the statistics for the 
yearly report. Then there were the crim
inal statistics, which were prepared 
by Mr. Johnson, ns well as Industrial 
statistics. Just now, In addition to 
this work, he was compll.hg a report on 
the pulp Industry, one of the moot prom
ising in the country. Besides there was a 
continual demand upon the Minister for In
formation and then letters were handed 
over to Mr. Johnson for reply.

To. Mr» McMullen the Minister replied 
that he had reduced Mr. Johnson’s staff 
by three employes.

Mr. McNeill expressed his satisfaction

The Parkdale choir gave a 
concert at the Asylum last n^_ 
ber of Scottish songs were weft rendered, 
and the soloists were Mis* J. D. Grant, M,S8 
Mitchell, Miss Mark and Messr 
son, G. Duthle, Jr., Van WyCk 
Gorrle, Jr.

The Rev. Professor Clark of Trinity Uni
versity will preach to-morrow moritjug la 
tit. Stephen’s Church, College-street and 
Bellevue-avenue. The preacher in t the 
evening will be the Rev. J. 8. Broughall, 
Incumbent of All Saints’ Church, Whitby.

Dog poisoners are still very active In the 
city. Among the victims are valuable ani
mals belonging to Mrs. Harmon, 366 Itor- 
on-street; Mrs. Dixon, Wiicox-etrect, and 
other residents of the same locality. The 
Humane Society has taken up the matter 
in conjunction with the police.

While riding quite sw’iftl 
bourne-street yesterday
Campbell of 97 Howard-

enjoyable 
A nu Jiv- BEAUTY IS POWERBSB01D COmiIES FALL OUT.

ICYULE—NEW RAPID, 56; RVDGE, 
Fleet, 510; Irle, 512 and 515; Hy- 

and 525, and others; our new 
Just arrived. Clapp Cycle Com-

B
slop, 1 
wheels 
pany, 468 Yonge-street.

Hamilton Street
Arsenic Soap and F on Id 
Arnennl Inc Cream are the

58;ana
Business.

S. R. Wli- 
and Alex

2(Iloti 1 1
4

pany met this afternoon to dlscut*» a mon a 
other matters, the selection of an editor for
2?trTe5S!4r’ whlchl 8iuce the retirement 

Mr. Wrlgley, has been in charge of W. 
,W. Buchanan. No available man presented 
himself, and the meeting adjourned with
out an appointment being made. One of 
the reasons given for the difficulty In com
ing to a decision Is that the coming ple
biscite campaign has somewhat involved 
matters. The directors will meet again 
next month, but If a suitable editor can 
be secured before then, the appointment 
will be made. In the meantime W. W. Bu
chanan will continue in charge.

To Secure Bicycle Paths 
The Executive Committee It thw Hamil

ton Wheelmen’s Association »jnet this even- 
ln'g and heard F. M. Carpenter of the Car
penter Toll Roads Company, who urged the 
association to help the campon*^ get legis
lation to allow the company nTnuild cycle 
paths and levy toll on 
Executive Committee

0 0
nee*. Tew. Red are*, Olllne* 
and all other facial and bod1‘ 
blemtubes. These Prcpnratio; 

f* brighten and beautify the con 
' plextou as no other remedies o; 

earth can. Wafers, per box. Me and $1; 6 large boxet 
$6; Soap, 60c. Address all mail orders to ,
H. B. FOULD, 144 Yonre St,Toronto.

8,14*7 alt Druggist. Ill Canada.

OR SALE—THE RIGHT TO MANU- 
facture and sell In Toronto or East

ern Ontario, valuable patented articles; 0 
counties west of Toronto sold last week. 

.. _ , . . , Can be seen 72 Huxley-street, Parkdale,Varicocele, Stunted Development, A Toronto
Loss of Power, Night Emissions* f | ______ —I
Seminal Losses, Drain In Urine,

Y positively 
lzer. J. E.
cist, 308 Yonge-street, Toronto, 

y One month’s treatment $2; three 
months, $5.

F 0 o 
1 0 
1 1 
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

Nervous Debility*
t£

FINANCIAL.
TO LOAN ON GOOD Se" 

entity. Apply Box 69, World

cured by Hnzelton’s Vltal- 
HAZELcTON. Pharma- ... 33 4 0

A.B. R. IB.
:: l i !
... 3 2 2
... 5 1 2
:: I !

5 Ï | 
.. 3 3 0

$500
J We Have

@jy down, Sher- 
afternoon Mr. 

street fell from 
his wheel, (breaking liis leg and fracturing 
his knee. He was carried into the office of 
Dr. Ross and there attended by Dr. Win- 
nett, after w hlch he was conveyed to his 
home in' the police ambulance.

Miss May Pugsley, one of the coming so
pranos of Toronto, will be the sol oust at Carl- 
ton-street Methodist Church to-morrow 
evening. It is the 66th anniversary of this 
congregation, and on Monday evening an 
old-time te& meeting wild be held. A musi
cal program arranged by Mr. John H. Will- 
son mil include such well-known singers as 
Mrs. John A. Walker, soprano ; Mr. J. A. 
Hill worth, 'baritone, and the Cariton-strect 
Quartet.

Office.
<f-----* RUST AND COMPANY MONEY TO 

loan on Improved real estate; terms 
and rates reasonable. Macdonell, Boland 
& Thompson, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto.
T

....Just Bought I
5 Flour hundred and twenty-one 5 
§ gold rings from a leading manu- 8 
g facturer at prices that will enable P
6 us to set) them twenty-live per Ï.
g Sg>ft’19**.ift«R.pie regular prices. S 
ÿ We. WÆfit you to see them; ; mgs @ 
g from $1.50 to $5. ®
K It is a . special offer, don’t fail » 
ÿ to see them and judge for your- <5 
ft self. ■ «

SAMUEL MAY & C0„ 246
74 York-8t,, Toronto. 

BILLIARD
/’N*- . • i •

iITO.NKY ?<X LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
ivl-—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To
ronto.IVORY . 40 17 14 

....0 0 0 1 

....1 116

Totals
rovldence ....
oronto
Two-base hit—NoIbHt. Crlsliam 

man, Sheehan. Three-base hits- 
Sacrifice, hits—G-rey, Fox. Str 
Lynch 2, Genevan, Casey. D' 
t'enavan to Drauiby. First oi 
Hodaon 1,. off J. Egan 6, off 
Hodgson pitched 4 Innings, J 
Struck out—By Gaston 3. Pa 
Grisham 2. Wild pitches—J. E 
ton 1. Hit by pitched ball—Bj 
bv J. Egan 1, by Gaston 4. 
Umpire—Lough

Ponies Knock Down Doi
Springfield, May 6.—The Ponl 

ed MulJeo herd for four innings 
ter which Yerrick took his pin 
game had been lost. Dolan 
well scattered. KprlngtU1! ’ 
Second Baaemah Clarks, A 
by Montreal. Score: /

l
r

MEDICAL
pThT^cookT"throat and lungs^ 

I JJ Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh
_ . ’ specially treated by medical Inhalations.
Turners, Billiard Table Makers ou college-street, Toronto, 
and Dealers In Billiard Requis- ’ZT 
ites. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls | L) 
and Pins.

BALLwheelmen. The 
will consider the 

question. It was decided to hold a general 
meeting of the association next Thursday 
night.

» rill I The Up Town S 
y * 111—Jeweller g
5 449 Yonga Street,

OPPOSITE COLLEGE. @
"^xastasxssx^ssx^^

Recall* ihe Ra**cll Fire.
Court Ron. Aile, A.O.F., No. 674, met In 

the Forum last night and decided to change 
the lodge night from the first Friday In 
the month to the fourth, and also to send 
financial relief to the sister lodges who suf
fered loss in the recent disastrous Russell 
fire.

R. SPROULE, B.A., SPECIALIST, 
catarrh and nervous disorders. Let

ters answered. 93 Carl ton-street, Toronto.
AbeaS Local Bnelne ;*.

The City Street Railway Company has 
notified ttie Radial Railway Company to 
cease doing local business, claiming the 
Radial Coufpany has violated an arrange
ment made between the two companies and 
the city. Heretofore the Radial Company 
has had *>eciai fare boxes, a percentage 
being paid to the City Railway Company. 
In a lettet to the City Clerk, the manager 
of the city company eays his company will 
Jeok to the city for any Infringements of 
the rights of the company.

Canyeeties Closed.
The Niagara Diocesan Convention of the 

.Women’s Missionary Society was brought 
I to a close last night, when an at home was 
held in All Saints’ Church. The following 
Officer* hav*e been elected: President, Mrs. 
W. H. McLaren; vice-presidents, Mrs. W. 
H. Wade and Miss Ambrose; recording sec
retary, Mise Counsel! ; organizing secretary, 
Mrs. Houston; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. Sutherland.

•> iGJRr. Foster, ‘‘not the 
But what is the date ittn.

LEGAL CARDS.•' U/O \t
(±> I 'ü RANK W. MAGLEjS, BARBRSTER^ 
T T Solicitor, Notary, eic., 84 Vlctorla- 

street. Money to loan.

MBETtNGS. G. S. R.TORONTO HUMANE SOCIETY
i, T B. HANSFORD, LL.D., I 
T I tJ • Solicitor, Notary Public, 

King-street west.
BARRISTEI 

18 and 6 tbl
Positively cures Syphilis, Eczema, 

Salt Rheum and all Pimples on the 
Price 52 per bottle. 

4) Agency, 308 Yonge-street, Toronto,

icemYou are cordially invited to attend tho 
annual meeting,

Tuesday Evening, May loth 
Eight o’Ciock- 

Temple Building—Bay and 
Richmond.

u
Body, etc.

TT'ILMKR & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
T XY Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 

I Toronto. George H. Kilmer, w. H. Irving.
T ORB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO 
J_J Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., fl 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 

, corner Toronto-street, Toronto: money to 
(71 OR SALE—ONE OF THE THOUSAND loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.
Jj Islands;about one acre nicely wooded; -’
excellent°whar^sw§!t Æfl^oS0*! XaRB.AOE LICENSES, 

owner leaving for Europe; will sell for Tiw* uTSri a msTorontome C0,t- J°h“ P°UCber’ Arcade, H.Uceni, ' B To.onto .LeL E,^ 
’_________________________________ I lugs. 580 Jarvis-street.

4 10 0 0 
>101001 

... Bannon. 8t< 
«'Ichols, Dolan, 

o-base bits—J. Be 
ek 2. Three-base 

Home run—Brouthevs 
ff Dolan 1. off MuMen 3, 

l./'Left on bases—Springfield 
e. Struck ont—By Dolan 3, by 
by Yerrick 2. Double plays—Lus 
thers, Ycrr.ck Q»d Dojlfy P 
Nichols. Wild pitch—Mullen. 
Umpire—<Doescher.

..3Springfield .. 
Montreal ....

Sacrifice hit 
Herqdon 2 
Shenron.
Ian. She

, at

An exceedingly common and dan
gerously significant condition.

A warning which most be heeded, 
or, as with the express train 
which fails to regard the dan- 

* ger signal, disaster must follow.
A sure indication of thin, weak, im

poverished blood. A certain ad
monition that the blood is not 
properly feeding the nerves, tis
sues and organs of the body.

An imperative demand for the tonic, 
vitalizing effect of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla upon the blood.

Weak, nervous, tired men and wom
en are found everywhere. Men 
strive too hard to “keep their 
ends np,” women too anxiously 
work “on their nerves” to meet 
the demands of home and society, 
all have too little sleep, and the 
excessive drain on strength and 
nervous energy will soon com
pletely ruin health.

Tha strength must be built up by pure 
blood, and the nerves must also 
find in pure blood the proper nerve 
food. For this purpose nothing 
equals Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

The thousands of wonderful cures it 
has accomplished, the like of 
which no other medicine and no 
combination of mfiuicines can 
show, prove its curative merit; 
prove that it has never been 
equalled as a blood medicine ; 
prove that Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
indeed the ideal spring medicine 
the best nerve and stomach tonic, 
the one true blood purifier.

PROPERTIES EOR SALE. .Feeling Prominent speakers, etc Bet
ball

THE DAY OF JL DQHENT.

Decision* Arrived at By the Great Men at 
the Legal Arens.

Ottawa, May 6.—(Special.)—The Supreme 
Court to-day delivered the following Judg- 
menta In cases argued during last term, 
viz.: Camming» v. Tnylor, appeal allowed 
with costa; Dominion Cartridge Company 
v. Cairns, appeal allowed witu costa, and 
action dismissed with costa; National As
surance Company v. Bernard, appeal dis
missed with costs, for reasons given In 
court below; Burland v. Lee, appeal allow
ed with costs and action dismissed with 
costs; Canada Paint Company v. Tralnor, 
appeal allowed with costs and action dis
missed with coots ; Shannon v. Montreal 
Park and Island Railway Company, nppetil 
allowed with costs and Judgment of the 
Superior Court restored ; Davidson v. City 
of Montreal, appeal dismissed with costs 
for reasons given In court below ; Raphael 
v. McLaren, appeal allowed in part. Interest 
allowed on 51555.Ü3 since Aug. 10, 1806; 
nil costs on both sides In all the courts to 
be paid by the respondents ont of the 
trust fund of 570,000; Cadleux v. Montreal 
Gas Company, appeal allowed with costs 
and Judgment of Superior Court restored ; 
King v. Dupuis, motion to quash dismissed 
with costs and appeal allowed with costs 
and conclusions of opposition granted; Reid 
v. McCurry, appeal dismissed with costs; 
McKenzie v. The Building and Loan Asso
ciation, appeal dismissed with coots; Ethler 
v. Ewing and City of Montreal, motion to 
quash to be re-heard nt the time of argu
ment on the merits. The arguments In the 
case of the Insurance companies v. McLeod 
were resumed and lasted all day. As coun
sel cannot close hi this case until tto-mor- 
row. 4he next cose was fixed for ^hearing 
on Monday.

Gala* to Ottawa.
Mr. William Carrlqne of The Herald will 

leave for Ottawa to-morrow to accept the 
position of advertising manager of The 
C!tison, Mr. W. Southern's paper. The press

“I was feeling tired all the time, as tired 
In the morning as I was at night. I began 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it has 
helped me so that I have no such feelings 
now. My little girl suffered with pain in 
her stomach, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
cured her.” jAJtnsT. Mark, Hubbards- 
ton, Mass.

Weakness end Lose of Appetite.
“Last spring my little girl had no appe

tite and was weak. I gavé her one-half 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which cured 
her. We will now take no other medicine 
but Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and recommend 
It to everyone for weakness and loss of 
appetite." Wm. F. Hanbh, Brysonla, Pa.

All Tired Out.
“My husband was all tired out and run 

dawn in health. He felt the need of some
thing to build him up, and he began tak
ing Hood’s Sarsap 
and the result was 
regard Hood’s Satsaparilla and Hood’s 
Pills as excellent medicines.” Mrs. h. L. 
Mowby, Towanda, Pa.

Tired and Worn Out Feeling.
“ I have been taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

and cannot say too much In its favor. It 
has done me more good than any medicine 
I have ever tried. I have advised my 
friends to use it for a tired and worn 
out feeling, as I know that It gives relief.’* 
William T. Hurdle, Holly ville, DeL

Heme Team Win* Aga
Hamilton, May 6,—Hamilton 

tlonal League baseball’ team 
fettled the Port Huron nine he 
day, the score being 7 to 2. 1
Ottawa twlrier, pitched a gwi 
the Hams. He got good euppo 
Frisk. Tunneltown team’s twirl 
work in the box, but bis aupp 
wha t It should have been. Sco 

A.B. R. H. 
1 1 
1 1 
0 1 
1 2 
2 1 
1 0 
0 1 
I 1 
0 1

31 7 0
A.B. R. H. 
.402

Mrlbexy of Censlltaeneles.
On two Items of 55000 each for the post, 

office at Kentville, N.S., In the Minister 
of Militia’s constituency, and at Liverpool, 
N.8., In the Finance Minister's riding, the 
Opposition rallied the supportera of the 
Government upon this departure from Lib
eral principles of hostility to the "bribery 
of constituencies,” by constructing post- 
oflfces In unimportant places. ,

Mr. Bennett quoted effectively from the 
Hansard report of the all-night debate 
some years ago on the Farnham postoffice.

Mr. McMullen made a show of sticking 
to his principles, but In the end decided 
to vote the two Items on condition that 
they would be the last of the sort.

These and a few other public works votes 
passed, the committee rose and the House 
adjourned at midnight.

trio BENT ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.
NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL^-RIDJfSo 

taught In all branches. Tel. 4371. 136
—NO. 288 LIPPINCOTT-STREBT- , 

Cl) 4 rooms and summer kitchen; Just H, 
papered. H. L. Hlme & Co. I K-À K
4Ü1 O —BATHURST-STREET, BELOW .L A3 King; brick front, 7 rooms, 
bath, cellar, h. L. Hlme As Co., 15 To-

PATENTS.
tj IDOUT AND MAÏBKE—1U3

_______________________________________ All street, Toronto, Foreign Members of
AOOD GRAZING LOTS IN NORTH- I Englandfp’atra^pimphlet fi“e!“CJoh“G! 
VT west end, 8 to 4 acres; well fenced. Rldout. Barrister;, J. Edward Maybee. Me- 
H. L. Hlme & Co., 15 Toronto-street. ehnnlrnl Engineer.

BAY-ra ronto-street

1 .Hamilton^
Dean, 2b..........
Hugcrty, 8b. .. 
Phillips, s.s. .. 
C.mgalton, c. 
Lauer, to. ... 
et/rowger, r.f. 
Downey, l.f. 
Con well', c. ... 
Lament p. ...

V} V<■? < W

a A
1118 HAVE A GOOD LIST OF HOUSES m HE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY, 
VV for sale on the Instalment plan at Limited, Confederation Life Building,

from $4 per month upwards. H. L. Hlme Toronto, General Patent Agency In prn- 
& Co. curing Patents, Trade Marks, Caveat*
— —......................... ... ’ —.............. and Copyrights In Home and Foreign I’nt-
(711VE ACRES OR MORE BEAUTIFUL ents; also buying and selling patents, 
r soil; brick house, well decorated; manufacturers' agents and organizing and 
stable: convenient to Toronto and electric promoting Joint stock companies: full par- 
cars: low rent and privilege of purchase; tlenlars on application; list of 100 Inven-. 
see list. Copeland & Falrbalrn, Adelaide- tions, mailed free. 8
street, or Jackson, 4 North-street, Toronto. .. . ----- . ■

&
Totals ............
Port Huron—

Fulmer, l.f. ...
Quinn, 8.8. ....... 3* 0
Boland, c. .4 0
Frisk, p. .••••••••• 3 1
Moore, lb................ 3 O 0h&tïl- 0 1
Behan, 2b................ 3 0 0

)l /V»
\> u

IT DON’T PAT 0

DOLLAR VALUE
1

to buy drinks for the boys—It don’t pay to 
buy drinks for yourself. It will pay to 
quit, but the trouble has been to do this. 
The Dixon Vegetable Cure will absolutely 
remove all desire for liquor In ft xx>uple of 
days, so you can quit wltnout any self-de
nial, and nobody need know yon are taking 
tiie medicine. You’ll save money and gain 
In health and self-respect from the start. 
Medicine Is perfectly harmless, Is pleasant 
to taste, and produces good appetite, 
refreshing sleep and steady nerves, and 
does not Interfere with business duties. 
Full particulars sealed. The Dixon Cure 
Company, No. 40 Park-avenue, near M11- 
ton-street, Montreal. Telephone 3085. 6

1OPTICIANS.
BUSINESS CARDS.

T7HFTY CENTS—BUYS FIVE HUNDRED I T ““nge^firee^unsülre PA te'u^lne of Jj Neatly Printed Cards, Billhead, or ®e!’r/knot In stwk at
Dodgers. F.H.Barnard, 106 Vloioria-st. 246 j^e|crs. prices F. E. Luke, optician, with

E. Hamlll, M.D., oculist. Tel. 602.

8 la and Hood’s Pills 
ry satisfactory. WeII We could fill teeth in 

half the time, with half the 
material, and at half the 
cost—of the methods w.- 
employ—but we couldn t 
do the work well.

Neither could any other $ 
dentist.

Gold dollars are not 
selling at fifty cents. They 
generally bring ioo cents, 
and are worth it 
work is worth 
to every dollar we charge 
you. Such work pays.

Silver Filling., 60c. np.
Gold Filling», 8l.fto

Hadley, 3b. .....

Totals ...............
Hamilton  ........ *••••*21
Port Huron................... 00

Sacrifice hits—Lauer, Downey 
land, (Murphy, Behan. 
gallon, Lauer, Conwell, brisk, 
Hadley. Two-base bite—Hager 

.Con gal ton, Laue-r. First on b 
mont 6, by Frisk 4. Hit by p 
By La mont 3. Struck out—Kj 
by Fnsk 6. Double plays— 
Dean to Lauer 2. Dean to Ph4iU 
Quinn to Behan to Moore, 
Quinn. Passed ball—Conwell. 
McNeil ny. Time—1.50.

At Saginaw—
London .......... ..............................
Boginaw ..................

Batteries—Crowe. B^al and 
Root. White and Walker.

At Bay City-
Bay CM y ......................................
Sr. Thojnas .. ! !..........................

Batterie*- Callahan. Damuth 
van; Suffleld and Kellaeky. 1 
gan.

T ETTERHEADS, STATEMENTS, ME-
cardsm2nnouncement clrertare^riogrammes I rp ORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS. 68 
and all classes of printing at lowest rates. Jfc Yonge-street, upstairs. A fui1 line of 
Good work, good stock. Adams. 401 Yonge- spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at

Jewelers’ prices. F. E. Lake, optician, with 
_ W. E. Hamlll. M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602.

229i

street.

VSITUATIONS WANTED.
hotels. ___________

s I SOU guests. Special mtes to weekly boarders. 
John Holderuess. Proprietor.

;
Ksdn.r.

“Of all table waters the most deli
cious.”j Oh, So Sore 1

Hundreds of cyclists who to-dny, by 
practice and experience, have become ex
perts in the management of a wheel, 
can recall how every muscle achcill 
and how thoroughly sore they felt when 
learning to ride. They could scarcely 
be hired to pass through the same ex
perience again. The novice who learns 
this spring can avoid all this. At the 
new riding academy of the Goold Bi
cycle Co., Limited, at 68 King-street 
west, careful instructors soon make 
the most awkward beginner fairly pro
ficient, and then the rest is easy. Pain 
and bruises are avoided, and for the 
nominal fee of $2. which is refunded 
should the rider decide to buy a wheel. 6

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway's Cora Cure. ed

24011 A HT.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

Sleeping In the Queen's Fnlaee.
London, "May 6.—The Duke and Duchess 

of ' Marlborough dined 
the Queen at Windsor Castle and will re
main there over night.

rrtHE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
JL and Slineoe-streets; terms 52 per 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

J. Painting, 
west, Toronto.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
this evening withOur

rjOSEDAl.E HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR A 
XV <ltfy house In Toronto; special rates 
to winter boarders; ^stable accommodation 
for 100 horses. John S. Elliott, Prop.

Iioo cents STORAGE.
I

T71 AMÎLIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
f- wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do Well to consult I TH 
the Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadina- fjj 
avenue. -

/

TlOJXlO uStraf°81^ a®g^ over
r 'vfyoar druggist for Cork s Cates Root Cam 
sound. Take no other as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1,51 per 
box, Na. *,10 degrees stronger,5S per box. No. 
1 dr 2. mailed on receipt of price and two t-eent 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor. Ont.
S2ri-Noa. 1 and 2 sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
ter streets, opposite the 

St. Michael’s Churches.
Metropolitan , 

Elevators andand
steam heating. Church street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Waterloo's Three Club 1
Hespeler, Mav 6,—A meetii 

at the Queen's Hotel here to-i 
purpose of reorganizing tl 
County Baseball League. Met 
stlne and William Minto w< 
delegates. Capt. Russell and 
Merlin, and O. Eby and A. J 
peler. Waterloo delegates ftbi 
town does not Intend to -entei 
League this sen son . 
foi*m a three club league, eacl

Srnipathy for Ihe Striker*.
In Shaftesbury -Hall last night the United 

Garment Workers of America, Local Union 
89, met, with James Malone In the chair.
A committee of strikers from the J. D.
King Company was present and elicited 
sympathy, which was freely glventin a re
solution which wag passed, that the stand I HENRY HOGAN 
taken by the strikers would be endorsed.

NEW YORK painless DENTISTSCor. Yonge A Queen Sts.
ENTRANCE No. I QVKEN F.AST

Phone 1972 Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop.
St. Lawrence HallI Is «old by all druggists. Price $1, six for $5. Prepared only by 

C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. It i# the One True Blood Purifier.
138-139 ST. JAMES ST.

MONTREAL, 26
Proprietor

The best known hotel In the Dominion.

Sv
Bold In Toronto by all wholesale and re

tail druggists, It wasA
t /.4 4_-

wr * • mL x
r
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Shafting,
Hangers,

Pulleys
Belting...

Always ready for prompt deliv
ery. Competent men supplied 
for erecting.
DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.

74 York Street, Toronto.^
Telephone 2030. 24’1
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